Zwitserleven Online
Payroll Records Link.
For employers

If you want to communicate changes in employee data easily, link your payroll records to
your pension scheme at Zwitserleven.
Greater ease!

- If an employee starts working part-time or if someone

You probably know how it is: a new employee has

receives a pay rise, these changes are automatically

been in service for a while but is not yet registered

communicated to us. You therefore no longer need

for the pension scheme. Or someone receives a pay
rise that influences his or her pension contribution.
Communicating such changes can be time consuming

to communicate them separately.
- Information about employees participating in the
pension scheme is always up-to-date.

for you as an employer and can be occasionally forgotten
if the work pressure is high. We are happy to make this

Costs

easier for you! At Zwitserleven, you can link your payroll

The price for a connection to the Zwitserleven Online

records to your Zwitserleven pension scheme. This

Payroll Link is ¤ 513.- ex. VAT per payroll tax number.

means that changes to employee data that may

Together with the salary package supplier, the salary

influence employee pensions are automatically

package is adapted for use in UPA. You are responsible

communicated, saving you time.

for setting up the salary package scheme; the salary
package supplier then takes care of the link.

We are currently* connected to the following systems:

Zwitserleven will provide the information to assist you

ADP, SAP, Nmbrs and AFAS. Centric, Microloon and Raet

in setting it up.

will be added as of 2022. Your adviser or contact at
Zwitserleven has the latest information on this.

How secure is the Zwitserleven Online Payroll
Records Link?

The benefits

Linking systems that include personal data requires

- It saves your organisation time and money.

secure management. This web application complies

- Commencements or terminations of employment are

with the security requirements.

automatically communicated for the purpose of
the pension scheme.

*February 2021.

Who could benefit from the Zwitserleven Online

contact your advisor or call your account manager at

Payroll Link?

Zwitserleven. We will be pleased to inform you about

The link will soon bring you convenience. You will

the possibilities and the costs. The costs for the

benefit most if you have more than 100 employees.

Zwitserleven Online Payroll Records Link depend on

Important: as an employer, you remain responsible

several factors, including your payroll packages and

for a timely and correct pension declaration.

your pension scheme. We will be pleased to provide you
with a customised quote.

If you are interested, feel free to contact us!
If you wish to know more about linking your payroll
records to the pension scheme at Zwitserleven, please

Payroll systems
*

*

*

*As of 2022
Changes

• Employed
• Employment terminated
• Salary/part-time

Automatic monthly
synchronisation with
your salary package,
with e-mail notification

Changes

Automatic processing of changes in the records
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The payroll
processor or
employer sends
in the pension
declaration

